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To Teach Education 
FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR OR NOT, he studies. 
Gary 
Wynia,  senior political science major, and 
recent
 winner of a full grant
 Fulbright and d 















aceording  to an 
announce-
ment yesterday






















and 87,319.400 is assigned
 to, 
capital 
outlay  items. 
Of the capital 
outhii: items, $5,-
452,800 is allocated 
for  the con-
struction nf the








325,000 for the acquisition of prop-


























As a result. the college will be 





additional  non-academic posi-
tions
 in 
the instructional area. 
Dr. 
Wahlquist  pointed 
out that 























Rodzen  Named to 
Union Post f63 -f64 Year
 
it.es
 John T. 
Wahlquist
 
named Roger I. 
Rodzen  








11odzen is currently the 
assi,t  ant 
  









liira  int 
- , C,,  
all Spartans. 
Exams  begin Thursday afternoon 
and extend to June 4. Gary 
will be at the Uni-
versity
 of Cordoba next fall. Where will YOU be? 
1. 
fits  first problem
 





























aeceptance  ni 
the
 













































































 also a 
4:30






























































































































































































































































red tenet day 
: Plesiclent John T. Wahlquist 
he turns 65 and retires from the 
oilege 
presidency  









 !!:65  as professor of 
edu-









Chancellor  Glenn 
S 
t 12 years as presi-
dent
 
Wahlquist  has adm,::: 
tered
 the college through
 a 14,:::. 
of tremendous growth Student -
body enrollment increased 111; per 
cent,
 






the college expanded 
700  per cent. ' 
In 
1952, whcn Dr. 
Wahlquist 
came to SJS
 as the 
new
 president, 
he brought a wealth of experience, 
notional 
recognition
 and research 
in the field of education. 
.*Ista 






presidency  of SJS 






Sep'.  10. Dr. Wahlquist will remain
 at SJS, though, 
as professor 
of










 was selected from a list 1,875 &IS


































ceremony  will be held in S 
}waded







 on 2,052 
viewed lour
 piospectiv.. union di- June 
graduates,






























l'niversity  with a 13,A. 
eligible to 
participate



































the  eollege, 
and





five divisions will present
 the 
de-















John  T. Wahl- 
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 the 1964 La 
Tot.r.-
I Students 




























 tables on the 
lawn across
 from the 
Student  Ar-
fairs Business


















































NASA said the 
compressor,





keep the rocket's 
delicate  guidance system 
cooled






























commander  Gen 























companies in a drive 































































of Jars that heaiy: righting 
had 


















































 Sen. Thruston  11.
 
Morton  of 
Kentucky  
as 








































































































Congo  gii% 
ri'll1111.11r.  






Washington  hail 
promised to 
stippo the 







 Will be his 'register 





















































this deadline  
279 cities 
in 46 













































































































plans  to shoot
 
citimmy Apollo 
3:30.  5:50 



































































































































































































































11'ahlgius i!  : 
had 




attending  trildie Set10018 in 
Herber
 and f'rie.o. r)r. 
wnhiquist
 
enrolled :it the 
t'niversity
 Utah 
 in Salt 
Lake
 City, majoring 
philo,ophy  ivith minors in psycho!-
' of4Y 
tind




with  high honors in 1924. earning 




ploma and a diplorna in school ad-

























1.0 110 si tilts
 
1.I's  I 
A 




























Who's  Who, 
Who's 
Who  in 
American 
Education,  





t Vol.  
III I. 
International  









Who's  Wh 
 
Who's  













































 day. Monday. 















sessions  office 




 school offerings include , 
giurses
 from each department.
 1 
 
World  Wire 
APOLLO
 NIOON8HIP LAUNCHING POsTPONLO 




















































































































































































































































   
























































































year,  Sf; 
each
 semester. h4.50. 

























RON BOTTINI Reporters 
 Marilyn Bell, Don Buffett, 
Carolyn 
Chas*,  Karen Christiensan, 
Evelyn Dixon, Richard Doty, Jane 
Hoy+, Diana Jow, Adrienne Kennedy, 
William Leonard. Dave Payne, 
Bob 
Peterson.  Thomas Bill Sofiday. 
Linda  Sullivan end Cheryl 
Walker. 
Advertising Staff  Tony 
Borgmon,  
Jn Braun. Rose 
Mario Cleisse, Jack 
Cortabitarte, Paul Du Pont. Ed Fos-
ter, 
Greg  Greathouse. Tom 
Hen-





 McKean, Ed 
Pavane, Linda 
Schuh, Joan Wilkins, 
John Jaeger,

























 he will 
be 65. 
and  as he 
told 
members
 of the 
























Wahlquist.  a 
renowned  
scholar  in 
the  field of 
higher 
education,  will 
continue  to 






 there is a 
natural 
urge 




 to laud 
and  praise 
the man 
as
 he steps 
down. 
There  is the 
usual  ritual 
of scanning




















He has been 
slapped
 on the back.
 been awarded
 plaque after 
plaque, 
and
 had one 
thing  and 
another  
dedicated
 to him 
Of course he 
is more than 




is hardly in need 
of them for a 
man  of Dr. Wahl -
guises  simple 
needs
 does not thrive 




A'ahlquist  it has 
been  a long 12 
yearsa
 
good 12 years. During 














aside.  For his 12 years 
of
 serv ice we offer not 
songs  
or blaring 
trumpets,  not unending 

















Spartans  and another 
year  . .. 
Good lurk on 






 to those of 
you 
who finally have made
 the 
grade 






 week . . . 
The Haiwaii State Employment 
Service  reports that Dole 
Pineapple Company has positions open to women as tour directors, 
and 700 workers are needed
 for trimming and packing. 
There 
also 





 to  the 






 Flicker,- the 
theme  of next  vear-. 
Rock  Chalk 
Revue
 at Ka 1 
/1,1, 









 banquet for the 
Daily Kan-





































our own campus. rats





 was bitten by 
one  of 





 rating  
sheet
 for 
















the dean of men at the universit. the 
form









recommendations."  Rut 
some 
students
 at the 
utii%er.ity














ilii  pco.pit 
iie  re.ident




































































studenis.  take 
note. 
The 








































empli,isis  on 
the




























to find jobs harder to come
 by 
this 










festival  of Broadway presents. 
lions.  concerti% 
and  
lectures"
 will highlight the opening of 
the  






























By ARLENE MORGAN 
The Spartan
 Daily has been  





stricted to policy  making by 




While there are many theo-
retical 
approaches  to such 
a 
question,

















 the man -power is free. 











 15 hours 
a 
week
 in the 
Daily 







 by a 























































































































































































 of the Daily.
 
The  




























































 of the future 
















RICHARD  REEB 
Reeb's Parting Shot 
L'nfortunately,
 or fortunately, as the case 
may be. this is my 
last column. Throughout the semester I have kept this column on 
a level abuse the partisan 
nattose,alling  to which some of my an. 











 of an aspir-
ing journalist. and 
inimical to intelligent. intellectual
 
discourse.  
Moreover. I had loped --having set this intellectual
 tonethat 
those on the other side of 
the political and philosophical fence 
would reciprocate.





chose not to 
participate
 




degree of fairness 
and intellectual lione-1%. These persons have at-








on with rational arguments. 




senier.  to the 
truth. then. 
I 





















erty and the 

























career of one's choice. freedom to 
make
 a profit and/or
 to seek a 





speech.  and 
assembly. All of the above rights are logical extensions of the indi 





regulations. and restraints. 
There is itio
 right to the
 life. Walk.










the right to 
Ilse phsical 
force or front 1 whieli is a 
kind
 of hare,
 to aellieke hi- 
ends. 
Therefore. when swot one %ell- !.. a crowded 'lit .116 sdieit 
there  
















110.:1044. 11 N11011 &al with 
one 
another in a free 

















 It will 
provide
 
only  the 
kind of 
society that -reasonable men Wish for- and ate is illitig to achime. 
Laissez-faire
 tapitalism  
does
 not offer to 
men an 
effortless.  pur 







display  one's 
talents iti 
whateser
 field of endeavor one may f Illiffsl%









































































,1 lime that the right
 vying appeared 
in 
the 'Tartan Dailv. I did this. 
of
 
with  the 










re-peet.  ith the followers of 
John


















 is .1 purely selfish iine. As you readers are 
perfeetly aware.
 I 
































 the short 
rim 
al





























iiteidiling  orthodoxy.  
That
 
lime  will 







 it ha- I 
semestei. 
In









olitIlO4 I-% 111411 141- 





the doe, in 
part,
 to 







 I bare cnioyed 
the 
honor and 
privilege  of 
writing
 a column 



















 eilininely  
interested
 





















































































































semester to say 
Ihe least. 
I hate to 
lease
 this fine 















annals  of 




































Well.,  the women 


















 up %vitt' leg
 splints,
 
thus  concealing their  
sev  
But.  get this 
110W. 
The  men 
wait






ankles. They usually gel 
their  chanee when





sels cross the 





































































aspects of being 































lot  of 
things 





























wrong  %vitt, me. 
.1fier
 all. there 
some reasoning IIIN 
It all
 started rather calmly this semester. I began
 hill' eolirw, 
on smoking and campus 
housing.  Then. out of the clear 1,1iie ' 
I decided
 to %rite 
one  artich on sex.

























liked  the  
eolumn.  
So,  heing
 a rebel of  soils. 1 










response inedii I din 
Sii, I'l 
I 
dill  11,It 
preoccupied
 
sev. I ins! like lo t I 14. 
41mill






nothing %stone with the
 
topic;



























met'  lo-iter: me
 in a couple of 
years.  
The 
final  oust 0. ind
 has swept this
 campus; no more 
diet 












 a Very 
serious
 
error in your 



































































































































































































 11. . 
literature." This is 
absoh...
 




































































































































































































































































11,,at  Nli 
1.,i;.a.cumbe, 





























.1 ' I 
feature
 



















fold  it 
down  to 
27" 






trunk of your sports car. 
Take
 
it with you on 
your week -end 




























\'''!  le 
Jo 
to 
SI,  e 
g11.4  










































Mid 14111'1, III 
It.111.111111/111.-. 
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Manpower  Inc. during th.. 
coming 
summer 
 in the offices of our 
customers







































































thosr  wrrkly paychecks! 







































































COEDS, I. to r., Sally Jenkins 
and  
Charleen Cirese, are signing up 
for  the "Big -
Little 




 Vickie Bergez, sitting, I., 
and  
Debby Zimmerman
 are signing up She two
 new 
1, . 
prospects. Arty interested coed may add her 
name to the list at the Activities 
Office, Stu-
























































 of San 
Jose  










needed to work 
with  Dr. Zas-
low.
 One male and the
 other a 
lemale. 
Criteria 
set  up by Billet for 
the two 
faculty
 members are: 
1. Favorable
 attit ude for 
working
 with Billet students;  
2. Willingness to spend time 
working








Jewish  faculty member. 
New 




















Phrateres  recently in 
eel.,  
monies








 Mieki F' 
a be r 
Gail 
Arnert.
 Kathy Paine, Nani.s 
Hanlon, Carol
 Straub, Elle it 
Boris,
 Caml Grosskopf and Ken-
ya Johnson 




At the same 




They include Julie 
Jones, presi-
dent; 



























Reiko Takao was named
 out-





Club, senior honorary so-
ciety, held its initiation recently. 
Those initiat ed were Doug 
Greene. Nicholas Ling, 
Juds 
Raybourn, Suzanne Crowell, 
Gary Wynia, 
Kiyoshi  Katstunoto, 
Linda France,
 Domthy Sythe, 
Karen Riffel,
 Marge Robinson, 
Karl Pteerson, Bonny Vaught, 








 Bev Cochrane, Dave Or-
lando,  Julie Allen, Monique de 
Labastide. Kristen 
Postil,  Joim 
'r a 
o r. 
Marilott  Pasquinella 
Larry 
Snydal,
















are I'M' \VIM nal 







 chairman  
 
, 
v, .1 r 
cl,  ereatod 




man  and \ ',II:ill
























































































events which all 






.,,,   
rieS we 
all take home 




 We held an empty





 feelings of 





sense at Mis time. 
Punch







the cup with 





progressed,  the 
glass













facing  the 










days at the 
beach.  A week's 
vacation went 









 ofr to 
the  beiwii, 
many others were 
taking advantage 
of
 the sranvy slopes 
Friday 
Flicks,  continued 
for independents,




 which turned 





Week  and Sparta 
Sings  came. and. 
by






 and a few blue 
earls  also helped till 
the goblet. 
May 
found  the 
cup overflowing. 
Derby  Day 
and  Push Cart 
left
 
little titre in which
 to 








hut where :ire 
NOW June
 Ls 











 IA uelxiok s. crinklal
 ci I 
et te boxes. empty beer eans 





Will we leave SJS for
 home or wherever
 wr are boon.' 
without
 
the hesitancy we 




The hesitancy will he 
for 
what we have 




















Don't Delay ! 
Hurry! 






going  fast. 
Come by 
















































































 Wednesday. May 27, 1964 
,11,kir 












































attentively  listens to the College Orchestra, 
Symphony  
and Band perfortnances 









 hair and her 
vieather-worn
 









propped  on 
the chair in 
front 






better what is being said or 
played. Ans-wer the 
eager student who wears his faithful brown 
corduroy  jacket which 
is t.hin at the elbows, and tell him he 
should  be out working instead 
of seeing -Hamlet"














his chin and supports  a strong belief in the other man's 
rights and see that he knows
 that an Orchestra San Pietro has a 
value to offer everyone. Behold the wide eyeS of a bespectacled. 
pale brief -case toting boy who stands in the back of Concert 
Hall 
to hear Andres Segovia play or Stephen
 Spender speak. 
Say it is a part
 
of Dr. 
Courtney  Brooks desire 
to give 
the stu-
dents a feeling of the nostalgia she knows of 
France, or the vitality 
of the young director Mr. Coy in 
giving  pieces of himself in direct-
ing
 a Tennessee Williams' play. 
Or say it is a part of the magical quality that a conductor 
like Vernon Read possesses over his band, or t.he pride a Mrs. 
Mitchell claims in her gifted speech and drama students, or the 
hours of work 




Know that it is the people like Lee Ruggles veho 
knows that 
as an actress she has more to say than what is in her script or the 
John Beauchamps and Richard Pontzious's who will dedicate them-
selves as 
responsible  musician.s. 
Realize there are those
 who want what is called culture arid 
direct it  through a small Spartan 
Programs Committee in supply-
ing an 
Orchestra San Pietro, Roger Wagner Chorale,
 a harpist 
named 




 and a jazz 
flutist
 Paul Horn and a Segovia. 
Or take the Eddy 
EmanuEl's
 who want the last "e" in their 
name 










eloquent  Georgina Reilly. 





 in a campus 
operetta arid 
participate  in 
other  
productions




















There  is more when a 
bril-
liant
 professor will treat
 his 
audience to the 
musical  de-
lights of Berltolt 
Brecht
 or a 
whole department selects its 
best 





 where is the 
culture. the.n enlightenment,
 the 
refinement of taste acquired by 




 of one's own 
values by one's own education 
discipline
 and training? 
It is there foe 

























select your diamond 4: 












dent in aur reputation 
and  erne-
dente
 n diamond 
specialists.
 
















DANCERS are part of 
the  "Tokyo 
By 
Night"  revue currently 
showing
 at the Ha-
waiian
 Gardens
 Restaurant, through 
June 7. 
Originating  











the twist and 
fhe 
Charleston 



































































iis. six Japanese women carrying 







sel'eellti.  With 
Oricio.,I  
proided by 































































































































































































































































































































your party this 
weekend  & leave
 
the 

























































monf.  ail 
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 e4rly  
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shirts in for 
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thk;
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earialxle  (Piing 
that. It 
vrhenriser














































a f ler ilia 
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fullx  that 
.4)t1  
he 
4.011111611rd lo the 
.1torriratt 

















 than rxer 
infor4.:  
probably 









Start  \!",.1' 










 Prof., -,ion 
iill%%11,1.1.:  it I, clirriAllx
 
perferre.t1 11, 
Ill, I oixfr%ity 
valise it gilt.-
 hint ow her) 
in hi. 
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 DINNER . 
Ser.ed
 






















Don Marley and 









 (') 7.900 
tfftilltrini PON Ttr'i 
.ENGIKEIONq
 
rl Civil Engineering 
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PI US it r :!I'N STAMPS 
Open Monday 










































 iieer non 
the 
Nt'%.%  title in Iiir 12 )ear. 
...., the inert ha been rim.
 "We'%e 
111141 1%1111 Nt %% .$1.4.  1, and 1,..Y% 
- 
eral thirds, but no title.," sald 
ssiS Coach Had Winter, %he has 
been helping to 
capture  
the 
333,1.3 , coeleti title s!nce his arrial al 
tt 
SJS 14ent) 33in. 
acad. 






...I  1.1:ent ts hi 
ilis Winds, but not the 
collectise 
\ 'ft heti 'FT 
MEN 



































this coupon  
























































 YOUTH FARES 
* 
Half






age of 12 and 22. 





Reservations  can 
be 
confirmed,  upon 
presentation  of your 




counter  no 
earlier than 3 
hours 
prior
 to departure 
time.
 
* A Youth Fare 









half  fare. 
CLIP 
COUPON
 and mail with 
membership  
fee to 
Sales  Department, Pacific Air Lines, 
San Francisco International 







Applin.anrs  name .__ 
_ 
Address _ _ 
City. State





















membership  fee 
Martinliner




















meet this Near. 111 011e 
1/1. till. 
BEN TUCKER 






, .3 3.3 
"%%'e'%33 haft mitiefeate41 
,I.:1,1111,  






eer," %%inter said. %%inter %%eat 
1111 111 emphasi4e that the sched-
ule 
has also at ..... the toughest
 








TUS was rated by 
Winter
 as havitit2 
.ne of 








ooventh in the 
NCAA. Does Wintot 
feel that S.N will be an ititra.o% 
IT/I 1 
/111.  19C/4 tit 'AA at 
certain respects. The 
; 
ohntial  is higher the,
 year. In 
ail. the





 that the com-





clatipelition  this 
year  will 
partially lie in 
et a number 
tif teams
 wile weren't 
oerly  im-
pressie  on a dual 
meet bask. 
Fresno 
Slate and Cal, 






























 111,1 11A-1/ 
ineetft, 























S1.411., \ t;riti, 
litin!..;.
 N.4 t 
S,,tithein 





.1,i .11 to \SIM 1111. 





























































ls on the %%ork
 of Miro 
Jerome  
in the 
sprints,  while tlie 
tie 
recaplare the 








































































































































 geld 1114'11111 
i111111'1 Ilear




been hurl all 
3331.1.  and has sliew-










 the discus 
arid  440. 
Noll 





ss-ith  Jam:di-an  flash 
1.:313.11. 













Jose.  At 
pre.-
' eat the Spartan, 111I 1 /4 1111111 
1111111111441
 cempete. including 










beau,  Jim Grootheff, eni
 I 
Gurale. 
Tom 'nut.% Kann.% Mur-
phy. Koh 1,13%3133.% , Les Bond,
 
(-rah; Fergus, Reger %Verne, 































 10.000.  Bond in thi 
triple jam!' 
























16 Clean Alleys 


















 31 :113.9 . 
U1111011
 1111d 1/11,..111 
1.:1  r r 
Now 
we











































Comes in all 
colors at the 
same price
 and 




fectly fo your 
own hair.
 Sale 





















































































































































case  you get hungry 
4k 
while
 sipping your big 
.1 orange drink,
 order a 
juicy, meaty, delicious 
Winzy Burger  only 
49c. 
Orange lahlit Chock gar 












"" t " 14\i,ntliConti "t- 











 cutout of foot ( 
(Money 

















college laurels for the intramural 
sports year. The Taus 







compiling a total 
of 1,525
 points 
to runner-up Theta Chi's 1.287. In 
third place










Moulder Hall with 898 
points. In 
the second position
 is Allen Hall 
vvith 
747.
 The Ilo-Dads captured 
third 
with  64:4 
Jim Pryor of ATO With named
 
outstanding
 athlete of the year. 
while 
AI Duncan of Pi Kappa 
Alpha
 earned the title of man-
ager 
of the Near. Dave Morris 
of Lambda Chi 



















 is ability and in -
Alpha  Tau 
Omega  






 situ. 0.,, ,j, 






 the  
SCI),I,














San Jose State's 
undefeated var 
sity golf team 
will jump 
back  into 
competition 
this summer
 when it 
vies 
for national






















June  12 and 















crafted. Water Iluf 




Frt. ctaloa. In 
dia.+ nd 
!foliar. 







CitY.  N 
ated 
Terry  Small for a 
position  on 
the 
West team but 
the lineups 





will  include ' 
Small, Tom 
Culligan,





not travel with 
ihr  
linksters but will 
represent SJS 




 Be Help 
the finals. 
John Lotz 
earned  individual 
mi.-
ner-up 




, for tenth place. 
The 1964 
dual meet season was 
a complete 




 Ismsts a 14-0-1 
record.
 The only team to 
match 
San Jose 
State  in a match was Los 
Angeles
 Slate. The 
sotitherner  












estimate of team 
capability, the 
tance runners and swimmer, , 
golfers'  record 





Al I,  










 al regular intervals, ., 
dard pattern 
is molLed on a heart - 
ograph,  
which 
shows the systolic 
(work) amplitude of the heart 
cycle and the following dyastolic 
trest amplitudi
 
Top entloranee athletes ha% e a 







The atI11141., %1111.111 
I 
himself for lin endsuranee 4. ent 
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this  Id 
into  
the 
Athletic picture? Dr. Bosco es -
plainer! that the machine has 
lx,ei, 
shown to possibly
 he a Land deL ice 
for measuring relative physical
 
' statuses from day to day. 
If the  
"normal" wave can lie 
computed  
for a specific individual, it may be 
ftossible to determine the day-to-
day status of the 
athlete through 
variations in his 
hcartograph 
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Duncan  (I.) Intramural 
manager of the i 
gratulates 
ATO's  Jim Pryor. Fryor 
received  h;s troph . 
college athlete of the year.
 The men were 
honored  for
 in- - 
sports
 participation and interest.
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associate
 prof. . 4 
phy,oi 
education,  has heen 
orkit, 
a unique instrument 
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 .1 
heartometer. which. while no 
' 1,.., 
acle machine," 
could  proLe a L,,. 
Liable aid in athletics. 
Recently
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coming  down 
with the measles 
, "It may haLe been a coinci-
dence," Dr. Bosco 
emphasized.  "1 
i don't say that 
this nuiehine 
ea,  
predict disease - 
Ile  pointed mit that 
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 (left), senior 
occupational
 ther4y major, 
and Julie Ann
 Harbor (right), sophomore political 
science  
major, will carry goodwill messages from the 
City
 of San 
Jose to 
Okayama,  Japan (San Jose's 
sister
 city), this sum-
mer. The young ladies are 
participatinng
 in the Pacific 
Neighbor program sponsored by the City of San 
Jose.  They 
will live in the homes of Japanese families this 
summer  and 
speak in 
schools
 and other English speaking 
organizations.  
Tours of Okayama prefecture
 as well as 
large 
cities in 
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she is in love. 
For  her last 
semester
 of college 
Pam Stoddard is 
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not he con 
..1,red
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heautiful 
old  naroque buildings and 
Olcl 
World  charm. She adored ev-
erything from
 attending operas 
for the 24 -cent admission charge
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sitting on a 
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Alfre 11 NI. Alexandci 
Charles 
Lewis Sullivan 
























A.,  Walter William































 Donald Waymond 
Howlett
 B.A..  Clyde
























































Betty Doll B.A., .7,1,,
 Elaine Brkei. 1,, 
Keith  R. 
Lindsey












 I3.A.. Clara E. Gates 






















































































Wallace  Nester 





























































































Lubkert  13.A., 
Donald  13arry Vogel RA. 
Social  Science
 
Jun. canes, Joseph De Hazes 






Erie Osnrio B.A., 













B.A.,  Gary J. 
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Sarah 





















Fred Curtis  














B.S.. Harry .1. Moore B.A. Mariorie
 


























































































B.A.,  Ernest 
Glover 
Britton





 AND THE GLOBE
 This 
graduate ponders Mr. Globe. He is probably 
wondering about his place 
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Thomas
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Charles  Arnoldy B.S., 
John Ather-
ton Ayres 
B.S.,  }Jerry Geonte 
Bap-
tista 













Coullahan  B.S., Burton 
Lee Cur -









 Adele Armstrong Dur-
anso B.S.. 'Leonard 
Marshall Faike 
Jr. B.S., Kenneth David 
Gray B.S., 
Richard E. Green B.S., Charles 
Henry  Hackett B.S., Arthur O. 
Hawkins B.S., Edward Alfred lied-
strom B.S., Tad Martin Heilig B.S., 
Thomas Michael Hogan B.S., Carl 
David Kahn B.S., Thomas 
Christo-
pher
 Kenna B.S.. William Francis 
Larro
 B.S., Kevin M. Lightner 
B.S., David 
Ronald  AlcWilliams 




Marlin Vance Merwin B.S., 'Thom-
as :Mullins Jr. B.S., George Kiyoshi 
Neyama




Patterson  Parks Jr. 




Gary Pyle B.S., Dennis Harold 
Banta B.S.. Jerry. L. Robinson B.S., 
William Arthur Robotham B.S., 
Lanny James Robson B.S.. Fred-
eric H. Smith B.S., Dale G. Stalie 
B.S .  Willard Raymond 




Fredrick  Weinberg 
B.S., James
 Joseph 
White  B.S., 
MASTER MECHANICS
 
Tralned ,n Germany 
Werner Zollenkopf 
{Barbara Jo Wisxlson B.S., Walter 
Charles Youngman 
Jr. B.S., James 






Louise Cadona B.A., 




























































































































































































































































































tJohn Anthony Dutra 
B.S.
 
John Albert Ehrlich B.S., Robert 
Dunning  FlIlis B.S., 
Bruce  Robert 
Epstein 
B.S.,  Gerald Alan 
Escher  
B.S., Herbert
 James Fenolio 
B.S., 
Donald Ray 







 13 S., David Michael 
Fishman 
1-3.S..  John Edward Flan-
ders B.S., Richard
 Andrew Fratu.s 
B.S., Laurence Fried














Anton,-  Grebio 
B.S.,  Fix -de. 
rick William Gurb-ir B.S.,
 'Hobert 
C. Harreschou B.S., 










Martin Henninger B.S. 
Eugene 
Evan  Hells B.S., James 
Al,en  Hess B.S., 
James  Thornas 
Hier 
B.S.,  James Malcolm Hill 
B.S.,  
Thomas
 James Hood 
B.S.,  A'alter 
Louis
 Howerton B.S., David Lee
 
Hull B.S., Alan 
Howard Hunt B.S., 
James  Allen 










Donald  Roy 
Jensen 
Key 













B.S., Kenneth Edwin Jernigan B.S.. 
Reed
 Edward Jones B.S., Jeffrey 
Albert Joyce
 B.S., Gary. Paul Kan-
kel B.S., 'Victor Seiki 
Kawasaki  



















Day al Wesley Lang B.S.,
 Lary., 
1.aieau B.S.,
 Stephen Tracy I. 
















































































































































































13 S., Robert 











Sperm B.S., Thomas Edward 
Stasi  
B.s; William 












B.S., Terry Allen 
Tevis B.S., Kaye 
, Donald Tregillis
 B.S., Thomas 
Earl  





















Rwiala John Apel B.S., 
Robert 
Edward Berger
 B.S., Phillip Dale 
Bright B.S., 
Donald








B.S.,  Eugene 
R. 
La Ranier B.S.,











































 Louis Maguire  





 B.S., }Jimmy 
Dale Ma.xfield 
B.S., Terence Robert 
Maxwell
 B.S.. §Richard Medel B.S. 
Vernon 
D.
 Miller B.S , 
J. W. 
Mitchell Jr. 


















































B.S., Stephen Arthur Nault B.S.,
 
Reza Mohamad Neghabat B.S., 
Stephen
 Michael Nevins 
B.S., 
. 'tries W. N, .. 
B.S..  Robert M 
May 
we assist you? 
Our staff 
of


























































































































 Robert Kitt 
Paxton 

















 B.S., Nancy 
14.e  Stinson 
B.S., 
Rutty:  Noichiro 
Tsujiinura
 
B.S., Edward Paul 
Ward  B.S., Jeff-
rey 







Brock Hall Branon 
B.S , tames 
Bell Bullitt B.S., Donald Lee 
Col-
vin B.S., 
Stanley  J. Dorshkind 





 Paul Louis Malandra B.S.,
 
John Peter Meyn B.S.,
 'Laurie Ann 
Smith B.S., Richani John 
Teltinder 
B.S., Joseph
 William Illreich B.S., 1 
Terry  Wayne Walker B.S., James
 



















































































*Nancy  Ruth 
Adams  B.A., 
















*Camellia  Emilia 
Anzalone B.A.,
 
*Leeoda  Ellen 
Arnerieh  B.A., 
*Rob-
ert Charles
 Ashton fi.A., 
'Rachel  
Calder Ashw, h 
I3.A., 'Sheryl 
Eileen Atkinson 
B.A., 'Mary Lynn 
Atterbury  B.A., t 'Carolyne 
Louise  
ALIIMPY B.A. *Janet Katherine A.x-
ell B.A. 
*Cynthia P. 
Bailey  13.E., *Mar-
jorie Elizabeth Baker B.A., *Joan 
Adell Bakken B.A., 'Betty Dorothy 
Ballinger B.A., 'Judith Anne Ham -
'Carol Ann Barbells 
B.A., 'Dorothy Elizabeth Barnes 






Joyce Benhow B.A., .; Virginia Ann 
Berry B.A., Sue F:llen Bertotti 
B.A.,
 *Judith Lynn Bev ilockway 
It A.,  























































































































































































































































































































































for  home 






your  fall 
housing.
 Remember 
 our rates start









































































































































































*Gladys  Helen 
Fatikrier
 B.A.,



















































































Santo  Clara 
OC.D.0000000Ct00000000000Cs
 
13.A., ^Miler Jean Genial! B.A., 
*Lois Sharon 
Gersten  li.A., 'Judith 
Lynn 






Gong B.A., tShirley Rouse Gordon
 
B.A., *Niargo 
Sinclair  Graham 
B.A., 
*Carolyn






Marie  Ilaclimann I3.A.. 
'Evelyn
 Sue Hall B.A., t 'Nancy 
















 13A , Bon-











B.A., V Reo 
Blake Haynes B.A., 
*Bertha A. Black ileruzen B.A., 
*Marian Louise Ileholeint 
 Frances Sunny,. liniaki 




I a ,lyn 




OVER  21 
EARN $1500-$3000 
DURING  VACATION 
Plus $60-$80
 per week part-
time 
during the school. This is 
no pipe dream.
 You can do it 











nsel  Howell B.A.,  
*Lillian
 
Hughes B.A., 'Judith  
Ida 
Jactrbelly 







B.A., *Carolyn Ruth Johnson B.A.. 
"Sally Louise 
Johnson  13.A., Fran-
eine A. Junta B.A., *Sue 
Judd
 
Keefer B.A., "Peter 
Terrence
 Kees -
her B.A., Margaret Mary
 Kenefick 
13.A., 'Dianne Mary Kennedy B.A. 





leen Janice King B.A., t*Daulton 
Dies ney Kohler 13.A., 
*Judith Caml 
Kropke 
B.A.,  *Donald Ray Diinduc-
ci B.A.. -"Diane Alma Lange B.A., 
*Carolyn Jean 
Langeberg  B.A., 
*Ellen 
F:sterline  Larson B.A. 'Mar-









 Ann Boarts Lee 
13.A., 'Judith Evelyn Lehman 
Fi.A., 
*Pat ricire Ann ',Pier 
B.A., *Char-
iot t e Charlene 
Lenhard B.A., *Robyn 
Margaret Levis B.A., 
Doris  Anne 
Lezehuk 13.A., 
tElva  Jane Lobato 
A.B., 



















Hope  McDonald 
t *Martha Lee McDonald 
13.A., *Claire Warner MacFadyen 
li E., 
*Brian  John McFalone B.A., 
`. 
Imam Ruth McGlothlin B.A., 
'Katherine Anne 
McKenna\ B.A., 
Dallas B. McPherson B.A., *Susan 
lizabeth
 
Maas B.A., *Rosemarie 
I h.leit Mallory 
B.A.,  *Frances 
Louise Maltese B.A., *Lucy Car-
men Maltz B.A., 
*Marcia Kay 
B.A., *Jean
 Sun Mangan 
I i.A.,
 - Patricia Ann Manzetti
 
























 t rt in 
B.A., * Adrienne Pat ricia
 




 Marie Miller B.A., 










 FI.A., *Margaret Susan Niol-
,ii.,ri 13.A., 
"Naney Lois Moore 
' B.A., 'Phyllis 




Moran  B.A., 
*Doris  









Nliiwbray 13.A., *Kathleen 
Marie 
Degnan Munding B.A., *Barbara 
Ann NIurphy B.A., *Diane Marie 
Murphy B.A., 
*Lynn Carol Musso 
i; A. Norma 
Kyoko Nakamitsu 
I;.A. 
'Carol Kazuo Nakano B.A., 




 Nelson B.A., t*Mary Alias -
,I 
Newell  B.A., *Beverly Homen 
N 
.,, is B.A.. *Lynda 
Newman B.A., 
qimgmar





 B.A., 'Patricia Jean 
Oliver  B.A., S'irsan Marie Olives. 
13.A., `Sally Staffelhach 
O'Neill
 
B.A., 'Laura Ann Whitman 
Orr  
II.A.,




 Diane Pant taja B.E.,
 
*Frances Marie Parker B.A., 












 Peterson B.A., 
"K a 




t*Karin I.e4a Phelan 
B.A., Ann 
Mari(' Pirehi 
B.A.,  'Margo l'izzo 










































































Anderson  Postil B.A., Jennell 
Louise Powers B.A., 
Connie 
JO. 
anne Garriga Pringle 
13.A.,  'Shar-
on Dorothy Reilly B.A.. *Joan Wil-
berger  Rhodes B.A., 'Linda Ellen 
Rieley FLA., *Judith Winter Robb 
B.A., Margaret Jane Robertson 
B.A., 
'Joyce  
Avery  Robinson B.A., 











Jean  Roe 13.A., t*Lois
 Con-
verse Rolland B.A., 
'Pauline  Ann 
Ross 
13.A., *lAinella Rosso  B.A., 
Key 
* 
Credent  ial 
Departmental
 Honors 
.., Selected for Who's Who 
in 































 Jeanne Ryken 
B.A.,  *Mar-









zanne  Schiller 
FLA.,  *Karen Jane
 
Schmidt 























*Julia  Anna 
Shaw
 B.A.. *Carol Sue

































Grant  Somer B.A.,






 Vernon Springston 
B.E., "Marilyn 
Anne  Stabbert 
B.A., 
'Margamt 
Lew  Staunch 
B.A., 
"Judith  Carol






























Meredith  Taylor 
13.A., 'Louise 
Ann Teecher B.A. 
'Judy 
Jo Tele 13.A., 
Anne Marie 




















































B.A.,  Rosemarie 
Ann Welp 


























B.A.,  *Patricia 
Ann  Wil-
lingham  B.A., 























































Lynne S. Alevy B.A., 
tDirene 
Christine Cook 
B.A. 'Linda Jane 
Fitzgerald B.A..
 t*Marsha Anne 
Franklin 
B.A., *Mary Jane 
George 
13.A.,  usan 
Hanshue B.A.,
 




Anna  Louise Jensen B.A., *Gloria 
Ruth  Kniefel 
B.A.,











 Snydal B.A.. 
tE 
r v a Elaine Stebbin.s B.A., 
*Steven Roy 
Wagner  B.A., 
t*Vir-
ginia 




































'Margaret  Ann 
Bevar,s  B.A., 
*Sandra Lee 
Bisceglia
 B.A., *Linda ' 
Darrel  Bolter B.A., 


















Alice Dumesnil F3.A.. 
*Sheila Diane Eadie B.A., Mary 
Irene Edmundson B.A., 
*Janet 
Nlarie Faranda B.A.. *Kerry 
Pau-
line Fero B.A., *Sally
 Lynn Gorrin-
do B.A., "Johanna 
Cecelia Gross 
B.A., *Nancy Turner Hernandez 
B.A., 
*Margaret  Burhans Ilengel 
B.A., 
**Janet
 Louise Flobbs B.A.. 
'Valerie Frances Hone B.A.. *Judy 
Aiko Itatani B.A., *Marjorie Gal, 
Johnson B.A., Marla Jean Kling -
berg B.A., Patricia Sumiko Koga 
B A. Meredith Ann Kroot B.A. 
*Iona Louise Larsh B.A., *Dorothy 
Mar,ann 
Jackson



























The Vern Schnaidi  
Trio 











































































































































542 S. Second St. 















 by semester only 
 
Furnished  2 -bedroom, 
four -girl 
apartments  


















495 E. William 

















































































































Robert  Eh 
Maxs.ut









 ti 13 A. 
3allyJo
 Norris li.A.,



































airline  with 
the
 MOST! 
Most  flights  
245 a 
weekeven
 more for 
holidays. 





19.85  San 
Diego  - San 
Francisco,  6.35 
Los 
Angeles
 - San 
Diego. And
 List 













298-4611  in San 
Diego. 
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s . John I-. 
.1, 
tin  Nliehael  
Filiger-
.,ht I. S 
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Heck  Jr. 
13.S., t William Rohert
 
Johnson  
Walter  Clay 





















































Latour  Jr. 
B.S..  "'James 
OliVP/' 
Leckie
 13.S . 
Steven  Jin Lee 
B.S.,
 Marius Eu-
gene  Nelsen 13.S., 
Basil  Mario Rag" 






BS., Willi Schulz B.S..
 Gary E. 





Arthur  Swanssm 
B.S.. 
James 
Masami  Toyota 
13.S..  
ter Howard 
Wieland B.S., William 
Irving Wilson B.S.,
 Allon.s Richard 
Winklhofer  B.S., 
George
 Yoshi-
huko Yamamoto B.S., Akin 
Rob-











 Chester Meldon I 
Belknap B.S.. Bruce John Boldrin 
Fi.S.. Dov 
Bornstein
 B.S., tKent , 
Grandon














   
Foge B.S., James














 B.S.. Robert Denton 
!larder B.S.. Gary 






Hull  B.S. 
Masami Arthur
 Ikemoin B.S.. 
Dennis Bernard
 Katri B.S., 
1\li-  $ 
,hael George 
Kooken






































 Thomas C. 





































































 .; ',ft,. 
I3.S..
 
Royee  Dean 
Taylor





























































































































man B.S., Roland Lloyd 
Evened  
B.S., Richard Royon
 Iless 13..< 
Henry Alan Hillebrecht 
B.S.,  Han- , 
ford 
Kwan B.S. tR. 
C.
 Laton B.S.1 
Martin Foon Lim B.S., Roy \All-
liiun I. indquist B.S., Kenneth 
Charles McMahon B.S., 
Wayne  
Sherman Mefferd
 B.S., F:. Earl 
Nichols Jr. 
13.S.,  Irving Robert 
Olson B.S.,
 Lee Donald Parr 
B.S.,  
Gerald 
Alartin Perry B.S., Richard 
Edvi'ard  Pollock B.S., 










Kenneth W. Shafer 
B.S..  Mold 












Carlson  B.S., l'Al-
len 
Ray  DalPorto B.S., William 
Alexander 
Dias B.S., Gene Roy
 
Howard
 B.S.. Patrick 
W. Lyions 
B.S. Roger Stanley












B.S.,  ',Jack 
Mau-












B.S.,  James 
Joseph 
Searinge  Jr. 
B.S..  James 
Robert
 Schultheis




































.  Great  














up more tanned 
and 
relaxed than their





end  dry by 'cnq 
hours,
 
and low pay. 
A 
limited
 number r p,DsiCons 
been
 







qualified  i 
Paden.,
 
,.-ns  rney be 4, 





Joe  'van Ffie, s 
kuncl r 
she ' 










 Covenant Collegins meet 9 45 
cm. 
Topic:  CHRISTIAN 
PROBLEMS  







 eftr SAO meeting 
 
Services





















Success on Your Finals 
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Future Careers 
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from campus.
 





















ANYWHERE  ON THE MAP 
re:C 
Before








condition. Let Silva 
Service
 get  it 




















Attend  the 
Campus Religious Organization 
Of Your Choice 
SonrlAy 


























Grace Baptist Church 
4s4
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Karl  Iladke 11..\.,
 
Alatl  
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Kenneth














It Aro 11..\., Harold 1:,Iv.ard Ash- dra





















 B.A., Eliza. 
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PLAY  18 HOLES 
OF GOLF IN 







COURSE  - 
61 l'AR.
 









fees  $1.25 
5 minutes front Civic Center - 1 mile 
Emit  on McKee Road Overpass 
2142 
McKee  Road 
CI.  
1-1143  




They offered me 
more for the books 
- they'll even give
































Haines  BA., 










Olnistead  B.A., Ileloise
 
 













White  ILA_ 
Thomai 
Edwar  it 








Wist  II.A. 
MUSIC  
1)iane  






tricia Louise Ardia Bellone
 B.A.. 








 B.A., Shirley 
Rouse 
Gordon B.A., NIarian 
Fuller  
Green  





 it h Jones Jr. 
B.A., 
',Judith
 Nlay Krobsack 11 A., 
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